“The Exploit of Puaa Nui”

An amusing short story by Ethel Watts Mumford, and illustrated by Jay Hambridge, appearing in the Christmas Metropolitan Magazine. One of 13 short stories, which with the 4 descriptive articles, over 88 illustrations, and other features, take 160 Pages. More than in some of the 35-cent magazines.
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3 Trans-Continental Trains Daily-3
2-Daily Through Trains to the Beautiful Twin Cities-2
Minneapolis and St. Paul

1-Trans-continental Train Daily -1

VIA THE
Northern Pacific---Burlington Route...To

Denver: Lincoln Neb.; Omaha, Neb.; St. Joseph, Mo.; Kansas City; St. Louis and all points East and Southeast.

Yellowstone National Park
The Old Reliable
Pioneer
Dining Car Line
Excellent Through Car Service

Your Baggage Can Be Checked Through to Destination. Union Depot Connections.

Try the
North Coast Limited

Electric Lights — Electric Fans

The Crack Train Of The Northwest

A. D. Charlton
General Passenger Agent

265 Morrison St., Cor. Third, Portland, Oregon

Corporation
FIGHT ON POR-
TAGE RAILWAY

(Considered by the Hon.

SHOULD ALL UNITS TO FIGHT THE REPEAL OF THE PORTAGE RAILWAY?

PREPARE TO FIGHT THE MEN WHO WILL ADOPT THE LEGISLA-TURE TO REPEAL THE PORTAGE RAILWAY ABD APPROPRIATION.

The editor of The Journal as a member of the legislature, was the chairman of the committee which considered the amendment to the constitution of the state of 1901, by the terms of which an amendment to that effect became a law. The railroad company was an incorporated one, and the company was incorporated under the laws of the state of Michigan.

The amendment provides that the railroad company shall have the right to construct and maintain a railroad from the portage to the city of Chicago, or any place therein, and the railroad company shall be entitled to the use of the lands on which the railroad is constructed and maintained.
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BAD BABIES

are usually brought to the wards. They are all

sick and deformed. The nurses are unkind, and

in some instances, cruel. They should be

ensured of the sympathy of all who may

visit the hospital.